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Oak Hills alumni, Abigail Schroder, is the newest
addition to the language hallway of Oak Hills. A former
student of Mrs. Dochterman, aka Doc, and daughter of
Mr. Schroder, it is her first year teaching. Schroder has
known ASL since 2013 and even though she has no
Deaf family members, she has gained lots of experience
from going to Deaf events and from friends who sign.

Schroder took four years worth of ASL at Oak
Hills. The program was fairly new when she entered
Oak Hills High School as a freshman. Her father told her
of the new ASL program and she instantly decided that
she wanted to take it. She was very inspired by Doc and
her class. Schroder always wanted to be a teacher, but
taking ASL made her realize that she wanted to be a sign language teacher like Doc. “I
think sign language has always been something that I’ve always wanted to teach and
inspire people through,” Schroder states. However, she was to discover that becoming a
sign language teacher was not easy.

It is very hard to find a teaching job teaching sign language. This is especially
true if you’re hearing and trying to get a job at a school for the Deaf, but that isn’t exactly
what Schroder’s plan was. Going into college, she knew that getting involved with the
Deaf community was “exactly what she wanted to do”. Entering college, she majored in
Deaf Education to have that educational background. While this is something she
wanted to teach, she thought about how hard it would be to get a job. As she graduated
college, she knew she was going to become a sign language teacher. After student
aiding last year, Ms. Schroder is now teaching at Oak Hills High School.

This year, Schroder is teaching ASL I and ASL II.  A student of Ms. Schroder
earlier this year, Alexis McCarthy, states that Schroder “...takes time out of her day to
help her students and learns from her students and teachers. All together she is a very
sweet person”. She teaches six total bells throughout the school day and can be found
in room 409, right across the hall from Doc. Ms. Schroder has proven to be a wonderful
teacher and a great addition to the staff.


